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Discover Apeldoorn 

Eten, Drinken, Stappen & Chillen

NETT 

Just getting started and need some coffee to wake up? Just across the street of Saxion, you can find hotspot NETT. A mega relaxed located 

in an old factory. It’s the perfect chill place for good coffees, the most delicious lunches and cozy drinks.

 

SOAP Apeldoorn 

Fan of the beach? So are we! Even in Apeldoorn you can experience some beach vibes: there’s a city beach! Just outside the center, near  

the ‘Zwitsalterrein’, you’ll find this holiday experience just around the corner. Settle down at one of the beach beds, or grab a picnic table 

with your friends and get ready to relax. In the mood for some action? Let off steam at one of the beach volleyball courts at SOAP. There  

are also from spring to late summer several festivals on the grounds where SOAP is located. A hotspot not to be missed if you want to 

discover Apeldoorn.

 

Rembrandt 

The best sandwiches in town can be found at Rembrandt. Really, big tip! You can visit Rembrandt from morning till evening. Want to grab  

a quick lunch or getting drinks with your friends? Rembrandt has it all. The staff is very cozy and creative. So far, they have organized the 

best online pub crawls and bingo’s in town. At Rembrandt they make the most out of everything.

 

Schenkers 

GOLDEN TIP! Looking for a cool place to study? At Schenkers you can sit down at one of the tables (inside or outside) and open up your 

laptop. Good coffee, friendly staff and good food make studying just a little bit more fun!

 

Stadscafé 

The place with a chill and cosy vibe. The Stadscafé has a large terrace where you can easily sit with a large group, if you’re going for  

pre-drinks before visiting a party. This is the best spot to start your evening. And yes, also in Apeldoorn, (of course, you’re in the Netherlands)

it can rain sometimes, but that is not a problem. Parasols cover a number of tables and with a heater there you sit here still lovely outside.  

Or you can go inside, it’s nice and warm and with more than enough space. By the way! There are also games available ... for a cosy autum  

(or Dutch summer) evening ;) 

 

Finnegans Irish Pub  
Here you can watch sports games, drink beers (or something else) and you will find more international people than in the average pub in 

Apeldoorn. The staff speaks mainly English. And it might be a strange combination with all that’s mentioned above, but here you will find 

the best brownies in town. We repeat, the best brownies in town.

 

Going out? 

If you’re ready to party, the Caterplein is the place to be. Dance until the sun rises again, have some casual drinks or just hang out at 

the bar, it’s up to you. Does your weekend start on Thursday or do you just feel like going wild? Visit Café de Zaak (7), De Babbel (8) or De 

Professor (9). Oh, and don’t forget, if you are always in the mood for food after going out, leave the bars just before closure time. Around 

the corner of the Caterplein, you can find kebab, fries, cheese sandwiches or the best spring rolls in Apeldoorn. 

Don’t miss out!

Gigant 

Gigant is difficult to describe in one word, because it is a film theatre, pop stage, city stage and café. From parties to arthouse films  

and from an open-air cinema in the summer to theatre performances. It has plenty activities and fun things to offer!

Oranjepark
In the centre of Apeldoorn, you will find the Oranjepark. The perfect place to the spend your summer afternoons or evenings.  

And even better, you can get some refreshing drinks and snacks at Pop-up Picnic. Settle down in one of their beach chairs or take a  

table. Fun fact: the owner of Pop-up Picnic studied at Saxion! 

Park Berg en Bos 

Apeldoorn is known for its beautiful forests. And we have to say, we love it. In park Berg en Bos you can see what makes Apeldoorn so 

beautiful. Climb the watchtower and at the top you can see exactly what we mean. You have a view over the whole of Apeldoorn. It’s also 

the perfect spot to enjoy a sunset. Wander around and get lost in nature!

 

Apenheul  
A place full of cute and impressive monkeys, do we need to say more? If we are talking about Apeldoorn, this highlight cannot be  

missed. Do you study or live in Apeldoorn? Make it official with a visit to the Apenheul ;) The Dutchies love it over here, and we’re sure  

you will do too!

 

Radio Kootwijk 

Have you developed walking or running as a new hobby? Or looking for an instagrammable place? In both cases, visit Radio Kootwijk. 

This area owes its fame to the broadcasting station, a monumental building, but also an architectural masterpiece (really!). Not only the 

radio station is worth a visit. Here you will also find the largest active sand drift of Western Europe and beautiful hiking trails. Enough to 

use up your energy or fill your film roll.

 

Bussloo  
Want to check out a different scenery? Head for Bussloo, also just outside Apeldoorn. Bring your towel, sunscreen, music box, food  

and drink and lie down. Don’t do anything else. Except for a dip in the water in between! It is a nice place to plunge into the water and  

relax with friends. Tip: take a disposable BBQ with you because you can stay here and have a barbecue.

 

Paleis Het Loo  
Another highlight not to be missed on this list. You think that a palace is boring and not captivating? We get it. Palace het Loo won’t 

disappoint you ;) Het Loo Royal Estate, the estate behind the palace, is also worth a visit if you’re into nature. 

Burnside cablepark 
Is the sun shining? Fan of water sports or just relaxing by the water? You can grab a GO scooter (or the car or bike of course) and make  

a little trip to Emst, just outside Apeldoorn. Here you will find Burnside Cablepark, the best wakeboard course around and definitely a  

must do. Here you can wakeboard, but also water ski or just sit down, have a drink and enjoy the water.
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